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How do you take your Worship ?
Is chapel grounds for bitterness?
Maybe the Issue is Mission
Rebecca Kolowe presses the question
Also:
The Bible is not up for debate ( again)
Sexuality just won' t go away
And the Heretics go up in smoke
Plus: A mailbag filled with sin, clever comics,
and we finally get a scoop on WordAlone
Letters
concord@luthersem. edu From
651. 641 326Q You
Managing Editors
Jean Hay and Marc Osthe- Olson Naming Sin IS no Sin
In resp. to Sagsveen, Vol 33:4)
The Concord is a bi-weekly
publication prepared by Of all the articles this was one that was interesting, but it never really
students at Luther Seminary'    answered a question or, in my opinion, went to the heart of the issue.
2481 Como Ave.,  St.  Paul,    When did it become so evil to name call sin" sin?" To name sin is not a
Minn. 55108 and reflects no
official position of Luther condemnation. The church is not the place to condemn. Let me repeat
Seminary or the Evangelical that: the church is not the place to condemn. I would agree with you the
Lutheran Church in America issue has been poorly handled and the treatment of homosexualityELCA).   The Concord is
distributed in both a print along with other sins. The church is not to drive sinners out, otherwise
and an electronic format. o they would be empty. That still does not answer the question which
2003- 2004,  Luther Seminary.
All rights reserved. 
I did pose and was attempted to be countered in the Is it a sin
Permission is given for the to call homosexuality as sin." When did sin become a " label" or
duplication of this publication condemnation?" It is very presumptuous to belittle sin by putting it
for the personal use of persons
on the level of" label" and it makes me think of one great quote, "The
associated with Luther
Seminary.  No other use is,    greatest lie the devil ever told is that he doesn' t exist."
allowed without the expressed
written consent of the Christopher Byars,
publisher,  Luther Seminary.    MDiv Junior
Questions and comments may
be directed to a Managing
Editor at( 651) 641- 3260.
Readers are encouraged Thanks, Chris
to interact with The Concord
in a variety of ways. Articles Chris, thanks for humbling yourself to write this article that I know
and ' Letters to the Editor' are must have made you an instant target for criticism on our " tolerant"
welcomed, as are less formal
responses offered through campus. You hit the nail on the head. Kudos for being the voice of
our website. All submissions truth in a hostile environment.
should include the author' s
name, telephone number and,    Paul Finley
if applicable, class standing.    MDiv Senior
Submissions should be
received in our mailbox in the Alum Straightens Us OutOlson Campus Center( 701), at g
our office, Gullixson 10, or by Is it a sin to label homosexualityas a sin? What a question! An here' s
e-mail.    q Anyway
The Managing Editors what I say in response. The crux of the issue seems to concern examples
reserve the right to publish,     such as in Leviticus where it says that " a man is not to lay with a man as
edit,    or disregard all he would a woman", right? As far as salvation is concerned, homosexual
submissions. 
acts are justified only because of Jesus' blood/ cross/ resurrection/ being
in Christ. Justified isn' t exactly the right term......washed white as snow"
maybe? Frankly, as far as salvation goes...one is only safe in committing any
sin while still a fleshly human only if one is in Christ. Those who commit
sin while outside of Christ( not born-again) are condemned. The problem is
not a sin problem, it's a sinner problem. I' ll be a liberal here for just a half
second and say that God will welcome even a rampantly active homosexual
into heaven, even if in the midst of gay sex when he dies, if he is in Christ.
9l k
Letter Continued on Page 9
Editors' Desk
10:00 am Coffee Break
Debate to Follow
By Marc Ostlie-Olson
Iused to work the espresso machine at Marzano At the end of this debate, we' re usually nowhere
Italian restaurant, where I wore a chef' s coat and new.   We protect our preferences and negotiate
worked as the lunch cook for two years in college.   compromises.    Muttering,  we move on,  fully
The machine was a chrome and enamel beauty,   aware that this is not the last time we' ll find
glistening and hissing like a mini locomotive.  We ourselves in this particular conversation.   And
all drank coffee, customers and cooks, servers and maybe,  if our worship were like our coffee
dishwashers.  Some of us needed rituals,  and were a matter of
froth and foam to make our preference, comfort, and control,
beverage palatable. Some would that would be enough.  But it is
only take it black.    In certain not.   Our corporate worship is
corners of the world,   they'llnota warming injection of God,
add a twist of lemon to an oily whipped up to help us cope with
demitasse of espresso.   We add the stress of work and finals and
sugar or chocolate,  a raw egg,     our busy,  buzzing lives.    It is,
whiskey or packaged powder rather the cup, which God fills.
whatever we need to make it Worship is space within whichy ;
right.  Be it coffee or tea, a plate we may be claimed by God in
of eggs, a five mile run, a piece surprising and unexpected ways,
of toast, or a schooner of Mountain DewTM, don' t where we might just hear an old song with a new
mess with another' s morning ritual unless you' re tune or a new word for an old story.
scrapping for a fight.  Our rituals help us set our Our worship is one of those earthen vessels whichbearings and structure our days.     have the capacity to bear the priceless treasure
It seems to me that much of the conversation of the Gospel.  As it is a vessel shaped and fired
about worship that I' ve heard over the past couple by human hands and human hearts,  it may
of weeks has run along the lines of a breakfast sometimes be flawed, or its treasure mistakenly
beverage debate. Those unsatisfied by a brew they mixed with fool' s gold.   But it is a vessel made
find tea-weak boring or too bitter offer sweet and new each day. The cantor and the choir, the baker
exciting lattes as the ideal, citing the meteoric rise and the vintner, the preacher, the presider, and
of Starbucks. Others claim that the real problem is even the guy at the sound board all are charged
our old-school blend. They advocate a global mix,   and challenged to put their talents in service to
fairly traded and shade grown, spicy and complex.   the Gospel and so together craft a platform from
Still others cling to the comforting flavors of the which the Word is announced and a set of simple
church basements and warm morning kitchens dishes on which this Christ offers himself for us.
of their youth, savoring the continuity they find Do not refuse the meal because you do not like the
in drinking from the same sturdy cup that felt a flatware. Do not reject the preacher because she is
grandparent' s lip.  They scoff at the ostentatious ragged and wears a cloak of camel' s hair.  Come
expense and frilly froth of the double- tall no foam to chapel.  Stay awake (drink coffee if you must).
extra whip set, and raise an eyebrow at the fair Listen hard. The Lord is near.
traders.   Most of us file through the line with
heads down, taking a cup of whatever' s in the pot
sometimes satisfied, sometimes not, but content
to drink it quickly and get on with the day.
CONCORD - 3
Sport
Heretics Torched
Head Coach Hus unavailable for comment
By Christopher Miller, MDiv Middler Plus
The problem with heresy is that it is tough to That set up their first playoff game on December
keep your story together.  Heresy has many 5, versus the 1- 3- 1 Trick Play squad.   Because of
strands, and most of the time, they just cannot be injuries to members of the squad,  the Heretics
kept together.  That was the story of the Heretics had to play 1 person down for the entire game,
defense in the early stages of their game against leaving two women to play the entire game,
the Misfits on November with no subs.  The Heretics
21 at CKI.  Ten minutes in,      still jumped out quickly,
the Heretics were down fighting hard,   and were
3- 0.   In that same period,  moi only down 2- 1 at the half.
the Heretics pelted the A quick goal from MDiv
opposing goal,   but they Senior Josh Auchenbach at
were either turned away by the beginning of the second
the wall, or by the Misfits'     half tied it up,  but three
gwall of a oaltender.   The w_b quick goals from Trick Play
Heretics ended up down
F
put the outcome in little
4- 1 at the half.   After the doubt.  The Heretics fought
half, the Heretics came out valiantly,   but ended up
with more shots plus better falling, 9- 5.
defense.   With 10 minutes Heretic Pierre Kolowe handles the ball during This sets up the Heretics
remaining,    the Heretics the Trick Play game on December 5th.       next game,  against Thoose,
were only down 5- 3.  A big on December 12 at 10 p.m.
blast from PhD student Marney McArthur had If the Heretics win, they will play their final game
the Heretics only down 5- 4 with 4 minutes left,   of the session at 6 p.m. on December 19.   If the
but that would also be the final, and the Heretics Heretics lose,  their game on the 19' will be at
would finish 5th out of 5 teams in their pool, with midnight.   These are your last two chances this
a 1- 4 record.    year to come out, cheer, and yell for your Heretics.
Come join the fun!
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CONCORD • 4
Open Question
What About the Bible?
A Word on God' s Word
By Natacha Kemp, MDiv Middler
God's Word is truth. This challenges me to fully distinguish between law and gospel, and properly
trust and stand on God' s Word each day. In reading the context.  The Holy Spirit, however,
talking with people on campus, I am grieved to must also be present. Jesus says the Spirit comes
discover that some soon-to-be pastors are not to guide us into all the truth (John 16: 13). Luther
convinced the Bible is fully truth and carries instructs Christians to rely upon the Holy Spirit
authority in our lives as baptized,    to understand the Bible and
confessional Christians.     My appropriately apply it to our
question is, " If you have doubts If Christ is our lives. The Holy Spirit enlightens,
about God' s Word, and believe it common ground, the sanctifies, and keeps us in the true
only to be partial truth, why are Rock upon which faith. The Bible is our textbook, a
you becoming a pastor?" 
we stand, why do we
blueprint as to how we should
I recently asked a devout Muslim doubt His teachings
live as Christ' s witnesses.  No
if he believed the Qu' ran is other word, rite, proclamation, or
truth and carries authority.  His believing they are religious institution established
response was a solid " Yes!" Why not completely by humankind is equal to its
then do some of us have problems
valid?    authority.
believing the Word of the One God' s Word is the truth that sets
who created the universe,  and us free.   Numbers 23: 19 says,
made humanity in His own image? If Christ is our   " God is not a man that He should lie..." God
common ground, the Rock upon which we stand,   expresses His wisdom and character in His Word,
why do we doubt His teachings, believing they and we receive this wisdom through our faith in
are not completely valid? Christ. The Bible must be completely received,
Jesus taught that Scripture is the inspired Word of believed, and obeyed as the final authority in all
God to the smallest detail( Mat. 5: 18), and affirmed things pertaining to life and godliness ( John 14:
that all He received from the Father is truth (John 21; Joshua 1: 6- 9). It must be our final authority
5: 19, 30- 31; 7:16; 8: 26). During His ministry, Jesus for teaching,  reproof,  correction,  doctrine,  and
never altered His Father' s message, but taught as instruction in righteous living. It is essential to
one having authority. Jesus said what He meant,   defend the Gospel against those who want to add
and meant what He said. to, distort, or take away from it( Phil. 1: 15- 17; 2 Tim.
Second Timothy 3: 16- 17 tells us that all of Scripture 1: 13- 14; Rev. 22: 18- 19). The Gospel is a life saving,
is inspired by God and profitable for teaching.   renewing message of hope to a hurting world.
Scripture adequately equips us for every good
The words, " given and shed for you" should be
work. The word " inspired", in the original Greek,   Proclaimed boldly and without reservation.
means God- breathed. The Old Testament writers Denying the truthfulness of God' s Word is
were aware of the fact that what they proclaimed questioning our witness,  salvation,  and hope.
to the people and wrote down was God' s word Jesus says whosoever " hears my words, and acts
to them. This is seen repeatedly as the prophets upon them" is like the wise person who built their
prefaced their comments with,  "Thus says the house upon the rock. The foundation did not fall
Lord."    when the storms and floods came (Matthew 7:24-
Bible study requires knowledge of language
25). God' s Word is truth.
rules such as grammar and logic, being able to
CONCORD - 5
Guest Column
Let's Really Talk About Mission
Why Worship is Not the Problem
By Rebecca H. Kolow6, MA Senior
The worship service that was held on campus There is another problem, too.  When you look at
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving break the missiology of other denominations that are
prompted a lot of discussion about how worship succeeding at mission, you often find that these
should be " done." While I think it is important to churches are spoon-feeding people what they
talk about how we worship, I am pretty sure that want to hear.  They often focus on behavior as a
worship is not the most important issue here— I way to righteousness.  Our society is made up of
believe that mission is.   That, after all, was the people who like to be in control of everything, and
message that was preached in chapel that day.   so those churches make sense to many Americans.
This has prompted me to ask myself what mission These churches also often rely heavily on the
really is,  and how we should  ( and entertainment" factor of worship, as
should not) go about becoming a more p i!       x '$     if today' s Americans are so unreflective
missional church.    that they are unable to sit still for one
It is clear to me that changing worship or two hours a week.  These churches
will not make us a more missional give people what they want in order
church.      We see many churches
to bring them in.   They are making
worshiping very much the way we
church " marketable" and a " consumer
did on the Wednesday before break,  item,"      instead of encouraging
and assume that this is the reason that spiritual reflection and consciousness.
they are so successful at evangelism. Unfortunately, they have forgotten that
It is true that we as Lutherans ( I can the church has never been marketable,
only speak from a Lutheran perspective, since I and being a Christian has never been popular. We
have only ever been a Lutheran) have a problem are fooling ourselves if we start believing the same
with evangelism.  I suspect many other Christian thing.
denominations do, too. However, if we think that I would like to suggest that it is perhaps our
changing the worship service is all that is needed theology of mission that needs reform,  and not
to bring people into the Church, then we have our worship service.   I would like to propose
just proposed a very shallow answer to a very that instead of trying to solve this problem on the
complex problem.   surface only (i.e. by changing worship), maybe we
When considering the mission of the church,   should be delving deeper into our rich Lutheran
there are a few things we should think about. We theology and asking ourselves some really tough
should consider the fact that the worship service
questions about what we have to offer the world.
on Wednesday was targeted to white,  middle-   I dare say it is much more than what those
class,  suburban America.    I' m not saying that   "
marketable" churches have to offer.   It is true,
there aren' t many of those people who need to different music and style in worship can be a great
be evangelized.  But, if you are promoting a truly thing.  However, it is not what is going to make
evangelical church, then you should be reaching us a
missional church.   Changing worship does
out to everybody.  Also, changing worship does
not change attitudes.   The question we should
not change how people think about mission.   all be arguing about, instead of whether or not
You can worship differently and still be afraid to the music was too loud during communion, is
reach out.  As Lutherans, we suffer from both of Whether or not our message is being proclaimed
these problems—our church is too white and too loudly enough. We do have something to offer the
middle-class,  and our liberal American culture world.  It' s the greatest news there is.  Maybe we
has taught us not to speak openly and honestly don' t believe that enough ourselves.
about our faith.
Practical Satire
My Plan for Successful Worship
A Modest Proposal
By Matthew Settergren, MDiv Junior
It's come to my attention recently that one of Finally,  let' s look at the problem that' s really
the pressing issues facing the ELCA concerns holding back Lutheran worship.   Nobody is
church growth. We are a declining church, you drinking any beer. Not one sip. Even the volume
see,  and we would generally prefer not to be.   of wine is negligible, and that' s only going to help
Now,  if you ask your neighborhood business you in a few hoity-toity neighborhoods. But beer,
professional, he' ll tell you right away that the key there' s a drink everyone can relate to in a positive
to a successful growth formula is how you frame light. Why, you watch a commercial for beer and
the product. Perhaps the real problem they don' t even have to talk about
is that people just see us in the wrong If possible... the product, 'cause everyone already
light.     
we really ought to knows how good it is. Instead, people
For example, when most people think plant some people see beer and they think of having
of Lutheran worship,  they think of to tell everyone fun at backyard barbeques,   sexy
Sunday morning, a bunch of churchy that they' re smarter swimsuits and all manner of quirky
stuff, and a complete lack of drinking and better looking
hi-jinks. Integrate beer into Lutheran
beer.  My proposal for a dynamic than they yactuall worship and that' s how they' ll beELCA growth initiative is: What if it thinking about us, too. Sign me up
was none of those things?   are. for that church and I' ll be telling all
First, let' s look at the day. Who ever my friends to come.
decided that Sunday morning was a good time Best of all, the plan is solidly based in Christ-
to associate with church activity? I'm told it has centered, biblical principles. Like when Jesus said,
something to do with Easter,  but when does   " do not worry about your life, what you will eat,
Johnny Normal think about that? Not very often,   or about your body, what you will wear," this is to
that' s when. Where I come from, Sunday is the imply that we should be so worried about people
day when people dread the fact that they have to coming to church that we won' t even have time to
go back to work the next day. Do we really want think about that stuff. And when Jesus told people
our product associated with that horrible feeling?   to  " take up their cross and follow me,"  that' s
Count me out. Now, Friday night, there' s a time clearly because the cross is so tall and striking, it' ll
when it feels good to be me. Associate the ELCA attract all kinds of attention and interest. Finally,
with this feeling, and away we go.  when he said that " those who want to save their
Another perception that people have about a life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my
Lutheran service is that they make you talk about
sake will find it," it' s patently obvious that he' s
how bad you are. You heard me right. I know,   saying Lutheran worship needs some beer.  So
you' re asking yourselves, have these guys never there you have it. My Friday-night, beer-drinking,
seen a single television commercial? Do you ever no churchy-church plan of action.
hear anyone say,  "Yes,  I have this Coca- CoIaTM,   Let me break from satire with a concluding
but in my own life I' ve fallen short?" No sir, you question: In this market-testing, self-help-seminar
do not. Why, that'd be some kind of marketing capital of the world that is America, shall there be
suicide. If possible,  in fact,  we really ought to no refuge from the church of success?
plant some people to tell everyone that they' re Please Note: This article in no way intends to make light of the
smarter and better looking than they actually are.    serious problem of alcohol abuse. Beer- in-worship is suggested
And let' s scrap the part where everybody sings or satirically for its audacity and the inherent manipulation
speaks in unison. That' s just creepy.  
involved its marketing.—Author and Eds
Further Comment
Humility,  Self-Control,  and Sexuality
How many ways are there to bow?
By Rebecca Darting, MDiv Junior
If we are to say that sexuality is an opportunity to   ( Ecclesiastes 1: 9).  Humanity has not evolved to a
experience the sacred and to offer ourselves in stage where it now has all the answers in and of
worship to God, the question logically arises, how itself.  We are still sinners, prone to self-deceit, in
may this be done, practically speaking?  I would need of wisdom from above and from those who
like to propose that two of the means by which have gone before us.
we may live in this God-centeredness Not only do we need guidance, but
are submission to guidance outside
every Christian must submit their
of ourselves along with Holy Spirit-   sexuality to the discipline of self-
guided self control.  Through these, we control.     Every one of us struggles
declare Jesus Christ to be our Lord.  with temptation to express ourselves
In our expression of sexuality, we must sexually outside of God' s bounds.
be humble enough to seek guidance.   But inner inclination does not argue
Too often,  we as God' s people have for expression of that inclination.  Just
walked by our own wisdom in relationbecause it feels good doesn' t mean
to sexuality (and everything else).  This f
a  \°   '      
we do it.  just because we' re attracted
was the fundamental problem in the
M"'`      
to something doesn' t mean we have
Old Testament book of Judges.   Everyone did to follow through and act on that attraction.
what was right in their own eyes, without limits Galatians 5 teaches that part of the Spirit' s fruit in
or guidance from God ( 17:6, 21: 25).  It resulted in our lives is self-control. The passage adds, " those
cultural chaos, and this will always be the result who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh
of reasoning apart from God' s revelation.  Hasn' t with its passions and desires" ( vs. 24).
He said, " For my thoughts are not your thoughts,   In my life as a single person, my commitment to
nor are your ways my ways... For as the heavens chastity before marriage has been tested as in my
are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher humanness I hunger for sex here and now.  I am
than your ways and my thoughts than your no stranger to the violence of human passion in
thoughts" ( Isaiah 55:8- 9, NRSV)?  All of the data the heart. You, my brothers and sisters, have been
and human reasoning we can muster make not tested in similar and other ways.  We are human;
a whit of difference if we seek to justify what we desire!  For each of us sexual temptation may
God condemns or to condemn what God blesses.   take a different form;  nevertheless,  we all at
Although human reason is a valuable resource, it times long to lay down the heavy cross of self-
is too limited to be our starting place; rather, we denial.  But that' s the easy way; it' s not the way
must begin with Word of God. of a disciple following behind the pierced feet
After consulting the Word of God, we must also of the Master.  There are lots of reasons for self-
consult the tradition of the Church.    Is it not control, but in the end we practice it because Jesus
amazing that we as a Lutheran Church are so commanded it and because we love this One who
utterly willing to do this when it comes to worship took up the cross for us.
tradition (and rightfully so), but so unwilling to As we seek to analyze our sexuality, we must
do this when it comes to sexuality?   We must come back to our roots in the simplest and earliest
remember that we are just one small part of a very creed I know: Jesus is Lord. Our guiding principle
big thing. God has been actively moving—not just is this: Anything that does not bow in worship
today—but in the past as well.  Solomon wisely before the Lordship of Christ must be left behind.
observed, " there is nothing new under the sun"
Further Comment
Polarizing Opposites
How much difference will a vote make?
By Peter A. Bartimawus, PhD, Year 4
Acareful reading of church history reveals that USA are a clear indication that we have overcome
a" Vote" does not really resolve church issues.   the " denial" stages of this discussion. One onlyIf anything, it simply polarizes what is already wonders if the continued research and study willthere.  I have listened and followed with keen really shed any new light on information that is
interest most of the discussion on homosexuality.   not already known. In fact, a closer look at some ofI have been very much impressed, our churches already indicates whereboth with the quality of scholarship they stand on this issue. In the final
that surrounds the conversation, and
i
analysis, while one must admit that
with the ignorance and prejudice there has been some learning; really
expressed.  The passion and intensity there is no significant change that has
of the conversation reminds me that
occurred as a result of new learning;there can be no winner nor loser as far
not enough to warrant a major shift
as the discussion is concerned,  thus from what one may call a" traditional"
a reminder that a simple vote cannot to a more " progressive" view.
resolve the issue.
There has been a little light, but greaterI have also been impressed to find out that despite darkness and ignorance still abound. Darknessthe differences of opinion,  there are common and ignorance not of what is to be known, but
concerns.  I believe we share a conviction that
of a predetermined mindset. My guess is that ifall who are engaged in the conversation have there has been any real learning, we will hear ofconsented to the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Yet,   heterosexuals becoming homosexuals and vice-despite this common agreement, there is still a
visa. But since each is bent on making " converts"thick wall of difference. There is a difference of from the other camp depending on which sideopinion on what constitutes " sin".   
one is, little learning has taken place. Let us vote
It seems to me also that the differences are and then divide the church into homosexuals and
not really the result of ignorance on the issues heterosexuals. As soon as we do that, we will
involved.  They are the outcome of one person find that issues still divides us. But since people
trying to convince the other that what they are already stand on different sides of the spectrum,
saying is true. The organization of GLBT groups will a vote on homosexuality really divide the
on Colleges and University campuses here in the church?
Continued from Page 2
way to think of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit isa half second and say that God will welcome even
simply that it' s attributing something to God that isa rampantly active homosexual into heaven,  even
really of the devil, or vice versa.  Homosexuality isit in the midst of gay sex when he dies, if he is in hardly a positive theme advocated in scripture. I thinkChrist.  But what' s the real problem here? It' s that it's actually safer for a Christian homosexual to believehomosexuality is not in God' s heart! That is what [the]   
and admit that their activity is sin and not found inLeviticus scripture and others is about. [ I think] many God' s heart, even if they continue with gay sex, thanhomosexual life-style advocates seem desperate to to claim that God loves it and endorses it.  But hey,promote the idea that homosexuality is in God' s heart God may be planning to recycle this whole planetand intentions...etc. But, there is the unpardonable sin
sometime along the way again anyway!of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, Mark 3: 29" But he
that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never Warren Vitcenda
forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation." A Luther Seminary MDIV, Class of 2000
On Assignment
WordAlone
Perhaps a thorn in some sides, but not a splinter group.
By Natacha Kemp, MDiv Middler
WordAlone,  a grassroots Lutheran renewal flourish withoutuniformityf
movement within the ELCA, is becoming and compromising ourZy
a name known among the student body here at faith. It is possible to respect
Luther Seminary. As this group continues to grow,   each other' s diversity as
it is essential for students and staff to recognize all seek to be faithful to
and understand WordAlone' s history,  purpose,   the biblical and apostolic
and mission, and why it is so important to many traditions of the church.
of our fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.      In a time where the
A network of congregations and individuals,   many issues that concern
WorldAlone began in December 1996 as a " virtual the church have come
renewal community" electronic discussion group to the forefront of our
who focused its efforts on defeating changes in conversations, WordAlone wishes to promote an
Lutheran ordination practices proposed by the atmosphere where in-depth reflection and study
Episcopal Church of the USA  ( ECUSA).  The of these issues occur openly and freely among
proposal requires that all ordinations be done all ELCA members. WordAlone urges all ELCA
by bishops for the installment to be valid. At the members to become more involved in matters
first WordAlone conference in November of 2000,   facing the church, and to know that they have
an international group of theologians drafted a a voice that should be heard. There is a need to
document pointing out that this agreement with study more, network with others, voice opinions,
ECUSA places the ELCA in direct contradiction and participate fully in decision-making at all
with is confessional basis. The ' Admonition' can levels of conference,  synod,  and churchwide
be accessed on the WordAlone website.   assemblies.
WordAlone is committed to the authority of the Today,  WordAlone includes more than 100,000
Word manifest in Jesus Christ as proclaimed in persons and congregations from all areas of the
Scripture through the work and guidance of the ELCA. It is organized into regions for the purpose
Holy Spirit. It advocates reform and renewal of of encouraging action for change in all local and
the church, representative governance, theological synodical levels. There is a false assumption that
integrity, and freedom from the mandated historic WordAlone is a movement that is leaving the
episcopate. Luther' s emphasis and belief in the ELCA.  This is not true. The organization intends
priesthood of all believers" is something many to stay and work for change in the ELCA.
WordAlone members feel should not be ignored
or overlooked.
WordAlone' s governing principle is that the To learn more about WordAlone and its vision,
ELCA be led and guided by the Scriptures as you can visit their website at www.wordal-one.org,
interpreted by the Lutheran Confessions so the email them at wordalone@]2o42p. net,   or call
church can recognize and require only those the WordAlone office at ( 888) 551- 7254. All are
things Scripture mandates.   Participants see also welcomed to the student meetings held
themselves as  " enthusiastic"  in the ecumenical in the seminar rooms of the OCC every other
movement worshipping,  working,  and serving Wednesday. Announcement of these meetings are
with other Christian churches. True unity is given on Inside Luther.
to all Christians by our Lord Jesus Christ, and can
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Prejudice,  Privilege,  and Power
An on-campus experiment about racism opens some eyes
By Patricia Fletcher, MDiv Junior Plus
Recently several Luther Seminary students and other people from
various congregations underwent Anti-Racism training. This
learning experience had a profound effect on all of us, and motivated us
to communicate these thoughts and ideas to the Luther Seminary student
body.  Several of us met together and spent several weeks crafting a
learning unit for the student body.
Our goal was " to provide an eye- opening experience for Luther students to
realize the effects of racism, in particular the white dynamics ofprivilege and
power and to help students become aware of how people of color might feel." We
set up a controlled environment that would allow students to experience
either a " privileged" or " non-privileged" status.  We did this experiment
during supper time on December 4th; you may have seen the flyers for
this. The participation was higher than we expected with 49 students,
faculty and even Kairos learners volunteering.
What did we learn? We learned that you don' t like being classified as
privileged or non-privileged.  Most of the ones who were privileged
did not enjoy the experience.  They were very uncomfortable.  Many of
the exit interviews indicated that people want to be actively involved
as a student body in working towards dismantling racism. We have
forwarded that information to the Student Council Sub- Committee that is
concerned with this effort. Let us also encourage you to get in touch with
Mary Hess or Rod Maeker for more information on how you can join in the
dismantling racism efforts underway here at Luther.
You can read comments from some of those who participated in this experience
when you visit Concord Online.
0n Assignment
Travel writers needed
If you are leaving campus for a cross-cultural mission
experience this J- term, write an article about your trip for the
Concord.  We' ll pay $50 for up to 1, 000 words, publishing one
article per trip.  Stories will appear in February' s issue.  Photos,
poetry, drawings, and other media are welcome too!
Who do the People Say That I am?
At home or away, ask five strangers to tell you about God, and
share your experience with the Concord.
Peaceful Finals, Blessed Advent, Merry
Christmas, and a Happy New Year to you from the
editorial staffof the Concord.
Yours,
Marc and jean
Next Issue - January 9th
Deadline for Submissions is Midnight, 1/ 5
